Clairton Sportsmen’s Club

Air-Rifle Silhouette Match
Dates:
Hosted by:
Location:
Time:

Sunday October 1, 2017
Clairton Sportsmen’s Club
412 Coal Valley Road - Clairton, PA 15025
9:00 AM -?

Several folks have asked so another air rifle silhouette is on the horizon.
The club air rifles will be for the use of those who do not own one. If you do
have an air rifle, you are more than welcome to use it with the understanding that
if the velocity of the air rifle causes damage to the targets you will have to cease
shooting it and switch to a club rifle or simply pull out of the competition. This
match is limited to .177 and .22 caliber air rifles only.
This is a standing position (offhand) only match. We again will make some
allowances for younger folks who may not be able to safely hold the rifle while
standing and let them use rests. We will also allow for those with more life
experience to use shooting sticks if needed. This is strictly a fun match so we
will be flexible.
We will give time prior to the match for sighting in your air rifle for the different
yardages. Once the match begins for you, there will be no more sighting in, so
write your sight settings down because you will have ONLY 2½ minutes to fire 5
shots at your 5 targets.
If you don’t get all five shots off in the time allotted, well then, on the bright
side… you just saved yourself some pellets. The targets are shot in order (left to
right) and the targets must fall, if you hit but only spin the target, well then, that is
miss.
Since I have not had time to ready a permanent range, we again will be set up in
the parking lot of the rifle range for this match until such time as we determine a
suitable and permanent place to hold this event.
In the event of rain, this match will be relocated or cancelled. Watch the website
for information or feel free to contact us.
Entry: Match Fee: $2.00 / Kids 12 and under free.
Contact:

Jim Martin (jwmartin2@verizon.net) / 412-835-0929
Al Vogan (vogan2000@comcast.net) / 412-302-1521

